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4. Exhibit is not limited to a color or design.
5. Refrigeration will NOT be provided.
6. Exhibit must be limited in size to no taller than 24” and no more than 1/2 sheet

board.
7. Cakes may be returned, based on the condition at the end of the fair.
8. 4-H identification cards must be attached to bottom right hand corner of sheet

board.
              1060  Junior 4-H Cake Decorating (Cake must include the 4-H Clover

either in design or decoration)
1061 Senior 4-H Cake Decorating (Cake must include the 4-H Clover ei-

ther in design or decoration)
1062 Junior General Cake Decorating
1063 Senior General Cake Decorating

Cup Cakes
1. Entry consists of a decorated (Styrofoam) cake.
2. Styrofoam MUST be the base for the decorating. Real cakes will NOT be ac-

cepted.
3. Judging is based on decoration only not taste.
4. Exhibit is not limited to a color or design.
5. Refrigeration will NOT be provided.
6. Exhibit must be limited in size to two cupcakes
7. Cakes may be returned based on the condition at the end of the fair.
8. 4-H identification cards must be attached to bottom right hand corner of sheet

board.
1070 Junior 4-H Cup Cake Decorating
1071 Senior 4-H Cup Cake Decorating
1072 Junior General 4-H Cup Cake Decorating
1073 Senior General 4-H Cup Cake Decorating
Non Traditional Needlework
The objective of this class is for youth to learn the basic stitches of knitting either

non traditional needles, arms, or looms.
Loom Knitting

1074 Junior loom knitting
1075 Senior loom knitting

Arm Knitting
1076 Junior arm knitting
1077 Senior arm knitting

Rules:
Reverse Circle Track Race - Driving in Reverse
Chain Race - Big cars can pull little cars.
Figure 8 Race - Figure 8 on the course.
Circle Track - Lap count to be determined by the number of cars.
Headlight Derby is located below these rules...
108” and lower will be in the Mini Stock Class.
108” and higher will be in the Big Car Class.
Small Pickups (S10, Rangers, etc..) and mini vans are welcome.
No  full size Trucks or SUV’s.
Vehicle must be stock except for items listed in For Safety section:
Safety:
**All drivers must wear long-sleeved jackets, long pants, closed toe shoes.
**Rollover Bar - Strongly recommend a 4 bar cage.
*If running a Rollover Bar it cannot be further than 6” behind the drivers seat. It must be 1/4” in thickness and 2” wide. Rollover
Bar needs to be welded to cage or frame.
* If running a cage you may have kickers to the frame, but they cannot go past the firewall or rear humps.
**Windshield Bar - Chain, Wire, and no bigger than 2X2 metal.
**If you choose not to run a cage you must run Driver Door bar (the driver door bar has to cover 6” past A post 6” past B post.
At least 1/4” thick and 6” wide. It must be placed in the middle of the door)
* If you choose to run driver side door bar only, it must be bolted and secure.
**Gas tank may be moved  to the rear seat area and the battery may be moved to the passener area, but they must be secured
and covered for the driver’s safety.
** 12” hole in hood.
**Something over the driver side window.
** Working seatbelts with shoulder harnesses (Factory or custom installed).
**Drivers must have Schnell or DOT Rated helmets.
Requirements:
**Trim needs to be removed (door handles, chrome access)
**Glass and Lights removed.
**Doors and trunks wired, chained, or welded shut,
**Air Bags removed.
**Stock Motor.

**DOT tires.
**Headers are allowed.
**Numbers on the doors.
Note: Just because it is not noted above that you can’t do something to the vehicle (welding the bumper on),
does NOT MEAN THAT  YOU CAN DO IT.
**Inspection will last until the event starts. At that time any car not inspected will not run.
**There will be NO REFUNDS given...
**The Hancock County Fair reserves the right to add or change any rule for safety reasons at any given time.
There will be no cautions, only red flags...
Depending on car count there will be heats where the top (X) will go to the main feature for each event.
$25 entry fee per driver per event, $10 Pit pass (covers all events). Waivers must be signed by drivers and pit pass
holders.
Payout will be determined by the car count of the event.
6 or less = base payout will be determined by count.
12 - 7 = base payout plus 20% enter fee
19 - 13 = base payout plus 40% enter fee.
20 and higher = base payout plus 60% enter fee.
Chain Race - 400
Figure 8 - Big Car Class - 500, Mini Car Class - 500
Circle Track - Big Car Class - 100, Mini Car Class - 100
Reverse Circle Track - Big Car Class - 100, Mini Car Class - 100

Headlight Derby
Headlight Derby - most lights around the arena will be off, car must have headlights that work...
Base payout 1st $500 if more than 7 cars.
1. Any 80 & newer full size sedan or wagon must be stripped clean, Pre-rearing cars no excessive plating.
a. Glass must be removed, Trim needds to be removed (door handles, chrome access).
b. Must have headlights - No HID headlights allowed, must be in stock location.
2. Motor must be mounted in stock location, no metal added.
3. Factory cross member must be used. You may move cross member to accommodate transmission no more than 4” of
weld on mounting tabs.
4. You may wire or chain transmissions.
5. You may use #9 wire to hold motor in, on an existing bolt at the A-arm. No more than 3 strands of wire.
6. You may use shifter of choice, but it cannot be used to strengthen the car in any way.
7. A 4 bar cage is allowed no bigger than 6”. The cage will consist of dash bar, 2 door bars and a rear seat bar, seat bar
cannot be further than 6” past B post, all cage components must be mounted at least 6” off floor boards.
8. If you choose not  to run a 4 bar cage you must have a back seat bar.
9. You may have a rollover bar at a max size of 6”. It must be mounted to back seat bar or door bars with no mounting to
floor boards. It must be straight up and down.
10. You may weld driver’s door 6 on  6 off with 3X6 plates no thicker than 1/4”. All other doors can be welded, wired or
chained. No more than 2 per door seam.
11. If you choose not to weld driver’s  door you must have a door plate mounted on outside of door. The driver door bar
has to cover 6” past A post, 6” past B post. At least 1/4” thick and 6” wide. It must be placed in the middle of the door.
12. The gas tank must be removed and either a fuel cell or boat tank must be mounted in rear seat area. If the inspector
can move the tank, then you will not run until it is fixed and secure. Fuel lines must be run inside the car.
13. The battery (no more than 2) must be moved to passenger compartment and mounted securely, cannot strengthen car
in any way.
14. Factory Steering column must be used.
15. Core support bolts may be replaced with 1 inch all thread going thru the hood and you can have a  2 inch wide by 3
inch tall spacer, no welding of spacer, all other factory body bolts must remain in place, no changing body bolts if broke 2
strands #9 wire max.
16.All suspension must remain factory.
17. Any factory OEM bumper is allowed, no reinforcing bumpers, you may weld bumpers to shocks, you may also collapse
shocks and weld shock tube around the tube. Shock must be mounted in factory bolt location. You may hardnose the
bumper but if you do, lose the shock. Maximum bumper height to bottom of bumpers 20” car must bounce with ease front
and rear.
18. Radiator must be mounted in factory location, you may mount radiator in 4 spots, and factory condenser may be used
mounted in same manner.
19. Windshield area requires a mandatory 3 strands max of #9 wire or no bigger than 2X2 metal.
20. Hoods may be secured in 6 spots with #9 wire 3 strands max, you may also run an additional two spots in front thru
hood/core support to front bumper, or you may weld angle iron and use 3/8” bolts.
21. Trunk may be secured in 8 spots with #9 wire 3 strands max with an additional two spots to rear bumper 3 strands
max, or you may weld 6 on 6 off no bigger than 1/4”.
22. You may notch or dimple rear frame rails, no pre-bending allowed.
23. Any 14” or 15” tire allowed, no bead locks or rim protectors.
24. Absolutely NO BODY CREASING ALLOWED.
25. Slider shafts allowed
26. NO CRADLES, NO TRANSMISSION BRACES, NO  DISTRIBUTOR PROTECTORS, NO  PATCHING OF RUST.
27. Carburetor protectors will be allowed, they may attach to front head bolts or water pump and intake can’t be further
back than 2” from back of carburetor. THIS IS TO PROTECT THE CARB ONLY, NOT REINFORCEMENT.
28. 03 and newer Fords may use the 1/4” thick cradle to mount a Chevy motor in the aluminum cradle, but must use
factory clamps and motor mounts,  IF YOU DO ANYTHING EXCESSIVELY TO REINFORCE THE CRADLE YOU  WILL
NOT RUN!! CALL WITH QUESTIONS FIRST!! This is a windshield stock class with the intention of a quick build. DO
NOT LOOK FOR ANY GREY AREAS if car is built outside of rules you will not run!!
**Inspection will last until the event starts at that time any car not inspected will not run.
**There will be NO REFUNDS given.
**The Hancock County Fair reserves the right to add or change any rule for safety reasons at any given time.
Depending on car count there will be heats where the top (X) will go to the main feature for each event $25 entry fee per
driver per event. $10 pit pass (covers all events)... Waivers must be signed by Drivers and pit pass holders.
‘Payout will be determined by the car count of the event.
6 or less = base payout will be determined by count.
12 - 7 = base payout plus 20% enter fee.
19-13 = base payout plus 40% enter fee.
20 and higher = base payout plus 60% enter fee.

AUTO SPORTS
Thursday. Aug. 1st, 2019

7:00 PM
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